Abstract A revision of the classification of Geastrum sect. Geastrum is presented on the basis of an integrative taxonomic approach, which involves the study of morphological, molecular, ecological, and chorological data. Four DNA regions are analysed: the ITS and LSU nrDNA, rpb1, and atp6. Phylogenetic reconstructions include 95 ingroup samples and show five main clades, which are considered as five subsections, one of them proposed as new (G. subsect. Hungarica), and a total of 27 lineages recognizable at species level. Discriminant function analyses, ANOVAs and Tukey's HSD tests on more than 500 basidiomata reveal the utility of several quantitative morphological characters for species delimitation. As a result of the combination of the different sources of taxonomic information, a revised taxonomy is presented and seven new species, viz., G. austrominimum, G. benitoi, G. britannicum, G. ku harii, G. meridionale, G. papinuttii, and G. thanatophilum, are proposed. Received: 13 June 2014; Accepted: 20 October 2014; Published: 3 February 2015. 131 J.C. Zamora et al.: Diversity in Geastrum section Geastrum natum, G. quadrifidum, G. striatum), while some others are still undescribed. Paying special care to the literature, numerous taxonomic problems arise around different species included in G. sect. Geastrum. The so-called G. minimum is normally treated as a single, rather variable species, mostly small-sized and often showing quite big crystals of calcium oxalate on the endoperidial surface. Under this broad concept many names have been included as synonyms, such as the South African G. calceum, the North American G. juniperinum, and the European G. marginatum, G. cesatii, G. granulosum, and G. mini mum var. fumosicollum (Cunningham 1944 , Bottomley 1948 , Sunhede 1989 . Zamora et al. (2014) showed at least two well-separated phylogenetic lineages under the name 'G. mini mum agg.', as well as samples provisionally determined as G. calceum.
INTRODUCTION
Taxonomy of earthstars (genus Geastrum) has been traditionally based on morphological traits of the basidiomata. Among the many studies about the taxonomy of the genus Geastrum, Sunhede's monograph (Sunhede 1989 ) is by far the most comprehensive one. His taxonomic view and species circumscription are followed by most recent authors, sometimes with minor exceptions (e.g., Calonge 1998 , Sarasini 2005 , Jeppson 2013 ). However, a more complex scenario is coming to light with the inclusion of molecular phylogenetic data. For instance, Kasuya et al. (2012) found an unexpected phylogenetic diversity hidden under an a priori 'single morphological species' (G. triplex s.l.). The systematics of the whole genus Geastrum concerning infrageneric subdivisions is being elucidated thanks to DNAbased molecular data , and the necessity of finding new morphological or chemical information sources to determine the phylogenetic and taxonomic boundaries has been also pointed out (Zamora et al. 2013 .
Morphologically close taxa are an important source of taxonomic problems and disagreement in classificatory systems. So, it is necessary that adequate samples of specimens are available, in order to properly identify reliable differences and not only the extremes of the intraspecific variation. In these cases, multivariate analysis based on large sets of morphological data have proven to be useful for taxonomic purposes, by identifying morphologically homogeneous groups (Pimentel 1979 , Valcárcel & Vargas 2010 , Jiménez-Mejías et al. 2014 ). In particular, linear discriminant function analyses have been used in Botany for decades to identify useful characters that allow the distinction of different taxa (Henderson 2006) , being the 'Fisher's Iris dataset' the classical example of this type of analysis (Fisher 1936) . However, few studies in Mycology have performed discriminant analyses for assessing morphological differences among species (Smith et al. 2004 , Roca-Valiente 2013 , despite they are very promising for morphology-based species identification.
It is known that different species delimitation approaches can produce highly deviant results, thus producing taxonomic conflicts that destabilise systematics. What is more, all methods have weaknesses and may fail in species delimitation (SchlickSteiner et al. 2010 , Carstens et al. 2013 ). Instead of fighting between two of the most used methods for species delimitation, i.e., phylogenetic and morphological species recognition, the combination of data from these approaches may result in more stable classifications accessible for a larger number of researchers. The sum of several taxonomic information sources has been sometimes called 'integrative taxonomy', a term firstly proposed by Dayrat (2005) . However, Dayrat's concept is rather strict and some of his guidelines are criticable, as Valdecasas et al. (2008) carefully explained. Even if it is not always easy to find balance among the different data, the results may reflect a more natural and accurate classification of the involved taxa (Ruiz-Sánchez & Sosa 2010 , Medina et al. 2012 , Edwards & Knowles 2014 .
Among the 14 sections of Geastrum considered in Zamora et al. (2014) , we decided to focus the present study on G. sect. Geastrum, which includes species with a glabrous endoperidial surface, coated by a mesoperidial layer made up by generative hyphae and crystalline matter; slender, ellipsoid to cylindrical basidia; double-layered mycelial layer encrusting debris; basidiospores with verrucose to baculate-pilate ornamentation; and rhizomorphs with mostly calcium oxalate dihydrate (COD) bipyramidal crystals, sometimes mixed with calcium oxalate monohydrate (COM) horn-like ones (G. ovali sporum, G. parvistriatum, G. pectinatum, G. striatum) , but rarely only horn-like (G. coronatum) (Zamora et al. 2013 ). This section was subdivided into four subsections, distinguishable by some macromorphological traits (mainly the peristome type and the mesoperidium structure) as well as features of the basidiospores. Finally, G. hungaricum was indicated by Zamora et al. (2014) to possibly belong to this section, based on morphology and molecular data of Jeppson et al. (2013) , but it was not definitely included awaiting further data.
Some of these species are considered to be well-known and apparently widespread (e.g., G. coronatum, G. minimum, G. pecti natum, G. quadrifidum, G. striatum) , while some others are still undescribed. Paying special care to the literature, numerous taxonomic problems arise around different species included in G. sect. Geastrum. The so-called G. minimum is normally treated as a single, rather variable species, mostly small-sized and often showing quite big crystals of calcium oxalate on the endoperidial surface. Under this broad concept many names have been included as synonyms, such as the South African G. calceum, the North American G. juniperinum, and the European G. marginatum, G. cesatii, G. granulosum, and G. mini mum var. fumosicollum (Cunningham 1944 , Bottomley 1948 , Sunhede 1989 . Zamora et al. (2014) showed at least two well-separated phylogenetic lineages under the name 'G. mini mum agg.', as well as samples provisionally determined as G. calceum.
Geastrum pectinatum is another widespread taxon that may involve more than one species. Palmer (1959) studied the type specimens of G. plicatum and G. tenuipes, concluding that both can be included under the variation of G. pectinatum, and Sunhede (1989) , based on that study and on the protologues of these species, agreed with the synonymy. Geastrum biplicatum and G. calyculatum are also often considered synonyms (Cunningham 1944 , Bottomley 1948 . Zamora et al. (2014) showed a single clade containing samples from various worldwide locations, but with a considerable variation in sequence data.
The South European and recently proposed G. parvistriatum (Zamora & Calonge 2007) has been carefully compared with other morphologically close European taxa, particularly to G. stri atum, and the differences of both species are clearly established by both morphological and molecular phylogenetic data Zamora et al. 2014 ). However, Zamora et al. (2014) included sequences of the Argentinian G. glaucescens, a species that seems to be phylogenetically very close to G. par vistriatum. Kuhar et al. (2013) provided a rather detailed description of G. glaucescens and pointed out the morphological similarities with G. parvistriatum, concluding that they are different species despite their close relationship.
There are other minor taxonomic problems in this group. For instance, G. arenarium, originally described from North America, has been considered a rather widespread taxon, having been recorded from Australia (Cunningham 1944) , South Africa (Bottomley 1948) , South Europe (Calonge & Zamora 2003) , and South America (Kuhar et al. 2013 ). However, the iconography and descriptions of the South European specimens are somewhat deviating because of the exoperidial rays with a less marked hygrometry (Calonge & Zamora 2003 , Jeppson 2013 . Finally, G. striatum is often treated as a very well-defined taxon due to its unique ring-like apophysis (Sunhede 1989 ), but some extra-European records are based on specimens with not so well-developed apophyses (e.g., Ochoa & Moreno 2006) , and may represent different species.
Thus, the main goal of this study is to clarify the systematics of Geastrum sect. Geastrum using both molecular and morphological approaches, also taking into account other sources of information as well, such as chorology and ecology. This integrative approach lead us to describe the new taxa found during this study, determining whether the different phylogenetic clades obtained through molecular data can be distinguished on account of their morphological characteristics.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Study group and sampling strategy
The study group comprises all species and species complexes included by Zamora et al. (2014) as members of Geastrum sect. Geastrum, i.e., G. arenarium s.l., G. calceum s.l., G. coronatum s.l., G. glaucescens s.l., G. leptospermum, G. minimum s.l., G. ovalisporum, G. parvistriatum, G. pectinatum s.l., G. quadri fidum, G. smithii s.l., and G. striatum. Geastrum hungaricum was also added to test whether it nests or not in this section, since previous phylogenies have shown this species more or less closely related to some G. sect. Geastrum species (Jeppson et al. 2013) , and also some morphological traits suggested it belonging to sect. Geastrum ). Finally, additional herbarium specimens not included in Zamora et al. (2014) , but with morphological characters that match to those that define the sect. Geastrum, were added. The studied specimens came from the following herbaria: AH, B, BAFC, BPI, CANB, CORD, CUP, K, LPS, MA-Fungi, MEL, MICH, PRM, S, UFRN, UPS, and the private herbaria of M.Á. Ribes, S. Sunhede, J.C. Zamora, Asociación Vallisoletana de Micología (AVM), and Sociedad Micológica Errotari (ERRO).
Ninety five ingroup specimens were included in our molecular analyses (Table 1) . A special effort was made in sampling specimens of G. minimum s.l. and G. pectinatum s.l., since Zamora et al. (2014) revealed various well-defined phylogenetic lineages for each of these taxa. Two specimens of G. fornicatum were used as outgroup based on Zamora et al. (2014) . To minimize the inclusion of missing data, molecular data of specimens present in the GenBank database not generated by us were only included for certain groups (especially the G. minimum group and the G. pectinatum group), when either more than half of the DNA regions used were available for the same specimen, or when we lack newly generated sequences of a particular species.
A total of 565 mature basidiomata were measured for morphometric analyses, and additional specimens not included in these analyses were examined to properly describe the proposed new species. Complete descriptions are provided in addition to the diagnosis for all new species, and only synoptic descriptions with the most relevant or diagnostic characters that define each taxon were included for the already described species. Those synoptic descriptions are based on both the literature (then references are provided) and newly observed data. Terminology mostly followed Sunhede (1989) .
Due to the high amount of revised herbarium collections, for most taxa we only cite specimens used for molecular or morphological analyses. Specimens that significantly contributed to the intraspecific variation are also mentioned. In the case of the new species, all examined specimens are cited.
Ecological data were taken from the literature, herbarium labels, and our own observed data from newly collected specimens. Terminology of biomes and ecozones follows Olson et al. (2001) .
Molecular analyses
Methodology concerning molecular analyses followed Zamora et al. (2014) and therefore it is summarized next.
The following DNA regions were studied: ITS (including ITS1, 5.8S, and ITS2) and 28S (LSU) nrDNA, rpb1, and atp6. Primers used for PCR amplification of the target fragments were: ITS1F (Gardes & Bruns 1993) and ITS4 (White et al. 1990 ) for the ITS region; LR0R (Cubeta et al. 1991 ) and LR5 (Vilgalys & Hester 1990 ) for LSU; gRPB1A (Stiller & Hall 1997 )/fRPB1C (Matheny et al. 2002) and/or RPB1GEA-1F/RPB1GEA-2r ) for rpb1; and atp6 Germany) . Sequencing was performed by Macrogen (The Netherlands).
DNA sequences were edited with Sequencher 4. 1.4 (Gene Codes, USA), primarily aligned using the FFT-NS-i strategy of MAFFT (Katoh et al. 2002) , and manually adjusted with BioEdit v. 7.0 (Hall 1999) , except the atp6 region that was directly aligned with BioEdit reversely transcribed to protein format. Ambiguously aligned parts of ITS were removed with Gblocks v. 0.91b (Castresana 2000) , keeping default settings but allowing all gap positions when not ambiguous. The remaining indels were coded with FastGap v. 1.2 (Borchsenius 2007) , using the simple indel coding method of Simmons & Ochoterena (2000) , in a separate binary data subset. Datasets are available in TreeBASE (TB2:S15972).
Maximum likelihood (ML) and Bayesian inference (BI) approaches were used for phylogenetic reconstructions. Conflicts among datasets were detected performing maximum parsimony bootstrap analyses of each region and identifying if a significantly supported clade (bootstrap value ≥ 70 %, Hillis & Bull 1993) from one DNA region is contradicted by another significantly supported clade from other regions. These preliminary bootstrap analyses were performed using the 'fast' stepwise-addition bootstrap implemented in PAUP* v. 4.0b10 (Swofford 2003) , with 1 000 non-parametric bootstrap replicates (Felsenstein 1985) . Datasets were concatenated when no conflict was detected.
ML analysis was done in GARLI v. 2.0 (Zwickl 2006) , using the following partitions: ITS1, 5.8S, ITS2, LSU, rpb1, atp6 , and coded indels. The GTR+I+Γ model was used for each DNA subset, and the Mk model for the binary subset (Lewis 2001) . The analysis was repeated twice starting from random trees. For assessing branch supports, 1 000 non-parametric bootstrap replicates were performed under the thorough bootstrap option of RAxML v. 7. 4.2 (Stamatakis 2006) , using the mentioned partitions and default settings of searching parameters.
Bayesian inference was performed using the Metropolis Coupled Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MC 3 ) strategy implemented in MrBayes v. 3.2.2 (Ronquist et al. 2012) . DNA evolution models were selected with jModelTest v. 2.1 (Darriba et al. 2012 ), using the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC). The F81 model was used for the binary subset of coded indels. Four parallel runs were executed, each one starting with a random tree, with 6 chains, and length preset to 10 7 generations, sampling every 100th tree. The analysis was automatically stopped when the average standard deviation across runs dropped below 0.005. Convergence was additionally assessed using Tracer v. 1.5 (Rambaut et al. 2013) , by checking that the values of effective sample size (ESS) for each parameter were ≥ 200, AWTY (Nylander et al. 2008 ) was used to discard lack of convergence by visual inspection of the plots obtained from the sampled trees. The first 25 % of the analysis was discarded as burn-in, and the 50 % majority-rule tree with branch lengths and posterior probabilities (pp) was calculated from the remaining trees. In a preliminary analysis, similar or even more severe problems noted by Zamora et al. (2014) concerning convergence and overestimation of branch lengths (Brown et al. 2010 , Marshall 2010 were detected in the present study. However, the selection of an appropriate exponential prior (1/λ) for obtaining reasonable branch length estimates is often not obvious and several trials may be required (Ekman & Blaalid 2011) . To avoid this, new and less informative priors have been implemented in MrBayes v. 3.2.2 (Rannala et al. 2012 ). We used a uniform compound Dirichlet prior 'brlenspr = unconstrained : gammadir (1,1,1,1)', obtaining rather reasonable branch length estimates, and therefore this last analysis is the one that will be shown and discussed.
Relative strength of branch support values follows the scale of Lutzoni et al. (2004) . Phylogenetic trees were drawn using FigTree v. 1.3 (Rambaut 2007) .
Morphological analyses
General methodology for collecting morphological data followed Sunhede (1989) , Calonge (1998), and Zamora et al. (2013) . Macromorphological characters were measured in dried basidiomata. Micromorphological characters were measured in 5 % KOH solution or in Hoyer's medium. Basidiospore measurements included the ornamentation following Sunhede (1989) . Samples for scanning electron microscopy (SEM) were air dried, coated with pure gold in a Balzers SCD 004 sputter coater, and observed with a Hitachi S-3000N SEM. In some cases, fragments of the endoperidium were previously washed with absolute ethanol to remove the excess of basidiospores. For old collections and some type material, already detached fragments were used in order to avoid damaging of the specimens. Calcium oxalate crystals were assigned to COD or COM according to their habit (Frey-Wyssling 1981 , Horner et al. 1995 .
Continuous and discrete quantitative variables were measured on mature and dried herbarium basidiomata. Two morphome tric approaches were used to test the utility of these characters in establishing differences among the studied taxa.
i) Most of the included species were more or less easily distinguished from the morphologically closest relatives according to several qualitative and quantitative morphological traits. For the newly proposed species, each quantitative character that may allow their distinction respect to the morphologically most similar taxa was tested through an ANOVA, considering p < 0.001 as significance value. When more than two taxa were involved, after detecting if there were significant differences with the ANOVA, the Tukey's honestly significance difference (Tukey's HSD) posthoc test was used to detect those means significantly different (p < 0.001) to each other. Measurements for each character were represented as boxplots. These analyses and graphics were done using R (R Development Core Team 2008). This approach was used for comparing G. benitoi with G. arenarium, G. britannicum with G. quadrifidum and G. leptospermum, and G. kuharii and G. thanatophilum with each other and with G. coronatum. When enough material was available, up to 50 basidiomata of each species were used to measure macromorphological characters, the largest mesoperidial crystals, and the broadest capillitial hyphae. For basidiospore features, 100 measurements were taken for G. arenarium, G. britannicum, G. kuharii, G. leptospermum, and G. thanatophilum, and 200 measurements for G. benitoi, G. coronatum, and G. qua drifidum, because the amount of material of these last three species was much higher.
ii) For three species groups that are particularly difficult to distinguish by morphology or have been consistently misinterpreted in the literature, we performed multivariate analyses on a wider dataset of quantitative morphological features. The three species groups so analysed were the 'G. minimum group' (G. austrominimum, G. calceum s.l., G. granulosum, and G. marginatum) , the 'G. glaucescens group ' (G. glaucescens, G. papinuttii, and G. parvistriatum) , and the 'G. pectinatum group ' (G. meridionale, G. pecti natum, G. plicatum, and G. tenuipes) . Thus, multivariate analyses were used to detect and evaluate putative useful morphological characters for distinguishing some of the clades (putative taxa) found in the previous phylogenetic analyses. A priori assignation of specimens to particular species was done by using a combination of all available data sour ces (morphology, DNA sequences, ecology, and chorology). Geastrum calceum s.l. samples were treated as if they were a single species for morphological analyses due to the small sample size.
The suitability of the data for multivariate analyses was evaluated for each analysed dataset under the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure of sampling adequacy (Kaiser 1974) , calculated with the 'rela' package (Chajewski 2009 ) in R, and the Bartlett's test of sphericity (Bartlett 1937) , calculated with the 'psych' package (Revelle 2014) , also in R. To avoid problems with multicollinearity, the correlation matrix between each variable was calculated in SPSS Statistics 22 (IBM Corp.) , and variables with a regression coefficient ≥ 0.95 were identified. One variable of each pair with regression coefficient ≥ 0.95 was excluded in the subsequent analyses.
Multivariate analyses were performed in two steps.
a) The groups recognized in the phylogenetic analyses were tested using a linear discriminant function analysis (DFA). Samples were graphically represented as score plots, using the first two discriminant functions. The chi-square statistic of Wilks' lambda test (Stevens 1996) was used to assess the discriminatory capabilities of the discriminant functions, i.e., if the functions differentiate the groups significantly. This set of multivariate analyses was performed in SPSS Statistics 22 (IBM Corp.). Finally, Cohen's kappa and Z test of significance were calculated according to Titus et al. (1984) , to evaluate whether there is agreement between the expected and the obtained classification of cases, and if such agreement may be a product of chance, having into account the sample sizes. b) The six most discriminant characters of each group were represented as boxplots and analysed as in (i), i.e., first through an ANOVA and, when significant differences found, using the Tukey's HSD posthoc test to identify what means were significantly different to others.
The following 13 morphological characters were measured: basidiospore diameter (BASDIA), ornamentation height (ORN), maximum ornamentation height (ORNMAX), maximum diameter of the capillitial hyphae (CAP), maximum diameter of isolated or twined, bipyramidal mesoperidial crystals of COD (CODCR), maximum diameter of mesoperidial crystalline aggregates of COM (COMCR, only for the G. minimum group), diameter of the exoperidium not forced in horizontal position (apparent exoperidial diameter, EXAP), diameter of the exoperi dium when extended or forced in horizontal position (real exoperidial diameter, EXEXT), number of exoperidial rays (RAYS), diameter of the endoperidial body (END), stalk length (STL), stalk width (STW, largest diameter in the middle part), and number of peristome folds (PER, only for the G. glauce scens and the G. pectinatum groups). In addition, the stalk height /stalk width ratio (STL /W) was calculated as an index of the robustness of the stalk. For basidiospore characteristics, 10 -30 measurements were recorded per basidioma. Data used for DFAs are the mean values per basidioma rounded with a precision of 0.1 µm. For ANOVA analyses and boxplots representations, all measurements were considered to include the whole variation observed.
RESULTS
Molecular results
A total of 160 DNA sequences were newly generated in this study ( Table 1) . The concatenated matrix had 3 782 characters (235 ITS1, 155 5.8S, 197 ITS2, 987 LSU, 1 184 rpb1, 707 atp6 , and 317 coded indels), of which 2 365 were constant and 1 417 variable. Maximum likelihood analyses recovered two trees with lnL 1 = -22178.0906 (best) and lnL 2 = -22178.0931, both with a similar topology. The ML tree of the first replicate (the one with the best likelihood score) is shown in Fig. 1 . 1.002 . The topology of the 50 % majority rule consensus tree is very similar to that of the ML tree, and then only pp values are indicated on branches of the ML tree ( Fig. 1 ).
The ingroup (sect. Geastrum) of the ML tree ( Fig. 1 ) is divided into five strongly supported (bs ≥ 81 %, pp = 1.00) main clades, considered as different subsections, which have been named from the base to the top of the tree as G. G. glaucescens, G. papinuttii, G. par vistriatum, G. cf. plicatum, G. tenuipes, G. cf. biplicatum, G. meri dionale, and G. pectinatum , plus one specimen placed in a well-separated branch under the name G. aff. striatum. Finally, the specimen TNS TKG-GE-91002 is not included in any subsection, and it is placed between G. subsect. Hungarica and G. subsect. Quadrifida.
Morphological results
Scanning electron microscopy of the mesoperidial crystalline matter showed two well-differentiated morphological types, bipyramidal crystals of COD (Fig. 2a, b) , and crystalline aggregates of COM (Fig. 2c) . Bipyramidal crystals of COD can be isolated ( Fig. 2a ) to heavily twined ( Fig. 2b ), and were found in all species, although they were normally scarce in G. hungaricum. In G. benitoi, these bipyramidal crystals were often present in the form of bipyramidal prisms, with conspicuous faces ( Fig. 9b4) , easily visible under the light microscope, while in the other species mostly bipyramids or bipyramidal prisms with hardly distinguished or less conspicuous faces were present. Crystalline aggregates of COM were formed by numerous thin scales (Fig. 2c) ; although often rounded, they can be fused producing elongated forms. These crystalline aggregates have been only seen in species of Geastrum subsect. Rhizomorph crystal morphology largely agreed with the types recorded by Zamora et al. (2013) . Bipyramidal crystals of COD, that were the most common type, were found in G. austromini mum, G. benitoi, G. granulosum, G. kuharii, G. meridionale, G. ovalisporum, G. papinuttii, G. parvistriatum, G. quadrifidum, G. striatum, and G. thanatophilum is the presence of stellate aggregates of oblique prisms of COM in G. leptospermum rhizomorphs (Fig. 2f) .
The three selected continuous variables for distinguishing between G. arenarium and G. benitoi showed significant differences (p < 0.001) ( Fig. 3a -c) . The walls of the pseudoparenchymatous layer cells were significantly thicker in G. arenarium, while basidiospores were significantly smaller and with a less marked ornamentation.
Geastrum britannicum, G. leptospermum, and G. quadrifidum also showed significant differences in all morphological characters selected (ANOVA p < 0.001) ( Fig. 3d -i) . Geastrum leptospermum showed the smallest and the least ornamented basidiospores, G. quadrifidum had the biggest and the most ornamented ones, and in G. britannicum basidiospores were intermediate between them. Tukey's HSD test also showed significant differences in all possible comparisons among the three species (Fig. 3d, e) . Geastrum britannicum showed the biggest mesoperidial crystals of COD, while G. quadrifidum had the smallest; G. leptospermum mesoperidial crystals showed an intermediate size. Tukey's HSD test showed significant differences only between G. britannicum and G. quadrifidum (Fig. 3f) . Geastrum britannicum was also the species with the largest basidiomata (exoperidial and endoperidial diameters, and stalk height), G. quadrifidum was somewhat smaller, and G. leptospermum was much smaller than both of them. Significant differences were found in Tukey's HSD test for all possible comparisons of these characters except for the endoperidial diameter of G. britannicum and G. quadrifidum ( Fig. 3g-i ).
All the characters used for separating G. coronatum, G. kuharii, and G. thanatophilum showed significant differences (ANOVA p < 0.001) (Fig. 4) . Geastrum coronatum had the largest basidiospores, G. kuharii the smallest, and in G. thanatophilum they were intermediate. Significant differences were found in Tukey's HSD test for all possible comparisons (Fig. 4a) . The capillitium of G. coronatum was significantly wider than in G. kuharii and G. thanatophilum, while significant differences were not found for these two last taxa (Fig. 4b) . Geastrum kuharii and G. tha natophilum mesoperidial crystals of COD were rather similar between them and significantly bigger than those of G. corona tum (Fig. 4c) . Basidiomata of G. coronatum were the biggest, represented by both the exoperidial and endoperidial diameters, and also showed the longest stalks, G. thanatophilum was the smallest and had the shortest stalks, and G. kuharii showed intermediate macromorphological characters between them; for these characters only comparisons between G. coronatum and G. thanatophilum showed significant differences ( Fig. 4d-f ).
The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure of sampling adequacy was > 0.7, and the Bartlett's test of sphericity was significant for all matrices used in multivariate analyses ( Table 2) . No variables showed regression coefficients ≥ 0.95 in correlation matrices, and therefore the whole datasets were used for DFAs. The chi-square test of Wilk's lambda was significant for all discriminant functions ( (Table 2 ). In the corresponding score plot, a low overlap is present among the different groups (Fig. 5a) Table 2 ). The score plot of this group showed a wide overlap between G. glaucescens and G. parvistriatum (Fig. 5b) (Fig. 5c ).
The following characters were selected as the most discriminant in the G. minimum group: basidiospore diameter, ornamentation height, maximum ornamentation height, maximum diameter of mesoperidial COD crystals, maximum diameter of mesoperidial COM aggregates, and exoperidial diameter ( Table 2 ). All of them showed significant differences among the included species (Fig. 6) . Geastrum austrominimum had the biggest mesoperidial aggregates of COM (Fig. 6e) . Geastrum calceum showed the basidiomata with the largest size, represented as the exoperidial diameter ( Fig. 6f) , and basidiospores with the highest ornamentation, followed by G. marginatum (Fig. 6b, c) .
The mesoperidial COD crystals of G. granulosum and G. cal ceum s.l. were the biggest, and those of G. marginatum were the smallest (Fig. 6d ). Significant differences were found in the basidiospore diameter, but measurements of this character also showed a broad overlapping (Fig. 6a) .
In the G. glaucescens group, DFA identified the following characters as the most discriminant: basidiospore diameter, ornamentation height, maximum ornamentation height, capillitium diameter, exoperidial diameter, and number of peristome folds ( Table 2) . Geastrum papinuttii had the smallest and less ornamented basidiospores ( Fig. 7a-c) , as well as the thinnest capillitial hyphae ( Fig. 7d ) and the smallest basidiomata, represented by the exoperidial diameter (Fig. 7e) . The number of peristome folds did not show significant differences in any comparison pairs (Fig. 7f ). Significant differences between (Fig. 7a) .
For the G. pectinatum group, the most discriminant morphological characters were the basidiospore size, capillitium diameter, maximum diameter of mesoperidial COD crystals, stalk width, stalk length /stalk width ratio, and number of peristome folds ( Table 2) . Basidiospores of G. plicatum were significantly smaller than in the remaining species (Fig. 8a) . The capillitium of G. pectinatum was significantly wider than in the other species (Fig. 8b) . Geastrum tenuipes showed mesoperidial crystals of COD significantly larger than other species (Fig. 8c) . Geastrum meridionale had the thickest and stoutest stalks, followed by G. pectinatum, while stalks of G. plicatum and G. tenuipes were significantly thinner and more slender (Fig. 8d, e) . Finally, the number of peristome folds was significantly higher in G. meri dionale than in the other species (Fig. 8f) . G. glaucescens, and G. pectinatum groups, using the two first discriminant functions from the discriminant function analyses. Geastrum arenarium Lloyd, Bull. Lloyd Libr. Bot. 5: 28. 1902 , 'Geaster arenarius' - Fig. 3 Synoptic description (based on Sunhede (1986) and studied specimens) -Exoperidium 15 -40 mm diam in horizontal position, saccate to arched when hydrated, with (6 -)7-10(-13) hygrometric rays. Endoperidial body 5 -19 mm diam, whitish to grey or brownish grey. Mesoperidium as a thin layer of pruina, sometimes inconspicuous. Largest mesoperidial crystals of COD on the endoperidial surface 15-30 µm diam, bipyramidal. Peristome fibrillose, distinctly delimited. Stalk mostly 0.2-1.0 mm high, rarely indistinct, whitish. Basidiospores mostly globose to subglobose, some ovoid, 3.5 -4.5(-5.0 ) µm diam, with (0.2-)0.3-0.4(-0.7) µm high warts, ornamentation verrucose. Pseudoparenchymatous layer persistent, of more or less thickwalled (mostly 1-2 µm thick) cells.
TAXONOMY
Geastrum section Geastrum
Ecology & Distribution -Originally described from sandy soils of the 'Temperate conifer forests' biome of the Neartic ecozone (Lloyd 1902) . It has been also found in 'Deserts and xeric shrublands' and 'Tropical and subtropical grasslands, savannas and shrublands' biomes of the Neartic (Bates 2004) and Neotropical (Kuhar et al. 2013 ) ecozones. Unconfirmed records have been also made from the Afrotropical (Bottomley 1948) and Australasian (Cunningham 1944 ) ecozones.
Additional specimens examined. ArgentinA, Catamarca, camino a 'Chañaritos', entre mantillo, bajo jarilla y quebracho blanco, Chaco serrano árido, 2 Mar. 1994, M.M. Dios, G. Castro & L. Rodríguez Nomenclatural notes -Sunhede (1986) firstly lectotypified the species with BPI 704841, but without explicitly selecting a part of this collection or explicitly excluding the non-conform species (Art. 9.17). Macroscopic characteristics -Unexpanded basidiomata 4-7 mm diam, subglobose, with a rounded apex or a flat umbo. Exoperidium splitting in (6 -)7-11(-13) more or less equal to unequal rays, (9-)10-30(-33) mm diam apparently, (13-)15-35(-38) mm diam when forced in horizontal position, arched, often falsely hygrometric. Mycelial layer thin, whitish to pale cream, strongly intermixed with debris from the substrate, more or less strongly adhered to the fibrous layer, but sometimes peeling-off in some parts. Fibrous layer papyraceous to slightly coriaceous when denuded, whitish to pale-cream coloured. Pseudoparenchymatous layer pale cream to greyish cream, not or only superficially cracked, < 0.5 mm thick when dried, about 1 mm thick when fresh, more or less evanescent. Endo peridial body globose to subglobose, rarely irregular, (4-)5- (Zamora 611) . a1, b1, c1, d1, e1, f1, f2, basidiomata habit, f1 = f2 but wetted to show hygrometry of exoperidial rays; a2, b2, c2, d2, e2, detail of the peristome; a3, b3, c3, d3, e3, detail of the stalk and apophysis; a4, b4, c4, d4, e4, f3, mesoperidial crystalline matter on the endoperidial surface, a4, b4, c4, d4, e4 show bipyramidal crystals of COD, f3 shows crystalline aggregates of COM scales; a5, b5, c5, d5, e5, f4, basidiospores. -Scale bars: a1, b1, c1, d1, e1, f1, f2 = 5 mm; a2, b2, c2, d2, e2, a3, b3, c3, d3, e3 = 2 mm; a4, b4, c4, d4, e4, f3 = 10 µm; a5, b5, c5, d5, e5, f4 = 2 µm.
Geastrum benitoi
11(-13) mm diam, greyish cream to whitish; endoperidial surface glabrous or almost so, in newly expanded basidiomata covered with very small, bipyramidal crystals, often in the form of bipyramidal prisms with conspicuous faces, bipyramids also present, gradually disappearing. Peristome fibrillose, mostly darker than the endoperidial surface, broadly conical to almost flat, 0.5 -1.5 mm high, well-delimited. Stalk present but often very short, 0.2 -1.0 mm high, whitish. Apophysis absent or poorly developed, concolorous with the endoperidium. Colu mella intruding about 1/3 -1/2 into the glebal mass. Mature gleba dark greyish brown. Microscopic characteristics -Basidia narrowly ellipsoid to subcylindric or more or less lageniform, 15 -23 × 4.5 -6.5 µm, with (3 -)4 -7(-8) short sterigmata. Basidiospores mostly globose to subglobose, a few ovoid, (3.5-) 4.0-5.0(-5.5 ) µm diam, brownish to yellowish brown, with 0.3-0.5(-0.6) µm high brown, irregular warts, ornamentation verrucose. Broadest capillitial hyphae 4.5 -6.5 µm wide, aseptate, very rarely branched, normally straight, thick-walled (2.0 -3.0 µm thick), with narrow lumen, mostly visible; tips acute to rounded; surface covered with debris or not. Endoperidium composed of 2.0 -5.0(-6.0) µm wide, yellowish to yellowish brown, aseptate, mostly unbranched, slightly sinuous, strongly intertwined, thick-walled hyphae, lumen visible; protruding hyphae absent or very sparse and almost indistinct. Peristomal hyphae 2.5 -7.5 µm wide, light brown, aseptate, mostly unbranched, thick-walled (1.0-2.5 µm thick), lumen visible, straight to somewhat sinuous, narrowing at base and apex, tips mostly acute to more or less rounded. Mesoperidium present on the endoperidium and pseudoparenchymatous layer surfaces, consisting of 18-35 µm diam, bipyramidal crystals of COD, intermixed with some 1.0 -3.0 µm wide, hyaline, branched, thin-walled, clamped hyphae. Pseudoparenchymatous layer of thin-walled (mostly ≤ 1 µm thick), hyaline to yellowish cells, variable in shape and size, about 12 -75 × 10 -32 µm. Fibrous layer with 1.5-5 µm wide, hyaline to very pale yellowish, aseptate, straight or slightly sinuous, intertwined, mostly unbranched, comparatively thick-walled (0.5 -2.0 µm thick) hyphae, lumen more or less visible. Mycelial layer double-layered; inner layer consisting of 1.5-3 µm wide, strongly glued together, more or less hyaline, branched, thin-walled and clamped hyphae; outer layer with 1-3.5 µm wide, hyaline to somewhat yellowish, aseptate, rarely branched, comparatively more or less thick-walled (0.5-1.5 µm thick) hyphae, lumen hardly visible. Rhizomorphs covered with rose-like aggregates of bipyramidal crystals.
Ecology & Distribution -It is only known from sandy, siliceous soils of the Iberian Peninsula, which is part of the 'Mediterranean forests, woodlands and scrub' biome of the Paleartic ecozone.
Additional specimens examined (paratypes). SpAin, Badajoz, Campanario, Badija, open area, sandy, siliceous soil, 2 Nov. 2013, M. Gordillo, herb. Zamora 615; Jaén, Santuario de la Virgen de la Cabeza, en jaral, 30 Dec. 1984, A.G. Buendía, MA-Fungi 8106; Madrid, Casa de Campo, 6 Dec. 1985, M. Jeppson, MA-Fungi 16940; Madrid, Colmenarejo, río Aulencia, 30TVK1582, 635 m, en pradera, 20 Oct. 2001 , F. Prieto GP292, MA-Fungi 68191; ibid., suelo arenoso, casi desnudo, en las proximidades de Retama sphaero carpa y Quercus rotundifolia, 28 Jan. 2002, F. Prieto, herb. Zamora 208; ibid., 20 Feb. 2002, F. Prieto & Á. González, herb. Zamora 209; ibid., 4 Jan. 2007, F. Prieto & J.C. Zamora, herb. Zamora Zamora, herb. Zamora 76; ibid., 14 Dec. 2005 , B. Zamora & J.C. Zamora, herb. Zamora 124, ibid., 20 Oct. 2006 ibid., 3 Feb. 2007 , B. Zamora & J.C. Zamora, herb. Zamora 214; ibid., 8 Dec. 2008, B. Zamora, J. Señoret & J.C. Zamora, herb. Zamora 317; ibid., 24 Dec. 2010 Macroscopic characteristics -Unexpanded basidiomata not seen. Exoperidium split in 4 -7 more or less equal to unequal rays, 30-50 mm diam apparently, 44-52 mm diam when forced in horizontal position, fornicate when mature, not hygrometric. Mycelial layer comparatively thick, whitish to pale cream, strongly intermixed with debris from the substrate, separating from the fibrous layer and remaining as an irregular mycelial cup attached to the tips of the rays. Fibrous layer more or less coriaceous when denuded, whitish to cream coloured. Pseudo parenchymatous layer pale cream to ochraceous cream, fre quently cracked, less than 1 mm thick in dry state, peeling off from the fibrous layer and not very persistent (absent in old basidiomata). Endoperidial body subglobose to ovoid, sometimes irregular, 11-12 mm diam, pale to dark brown; endoperidial surface glabrous or almost so, in newly expanded basidiomata densely covered with big, bipyramidal crystals, often forming rounded aggregates, remaining long time and gradually disappearing. Peristome fibrillose but with up to 10 inconspicuous and poorly developed folds near the centre, mostly darker than the endoperidial surface, broadly conical to almost flat, 1.0-1.5 mm high, sharply delimited. Stalk present, well-developed, 2.0-3.0 mm high, brownish. Apophysis well-defined, concolorous or slightly lighter than the endoperidium. Columella intruding about 1/2 into the glebal mass. Mature gleba dark greyish brown.
Microscopic characteristics -Basidia not seen. Basidio spores globose to slightly ovoid, (3.5-) 4.0-4.5(-5.0 ) µm diam, brownish to yellowish brown, with (0.3-)0. 4-0.5(-0.6 ) µm high brown warts, ornamentation verrucose, hilar appendix 0.5-0.8 µm long. Broadest capillitial hyphae 3.5-9.5 µm wide, aseptate, very rarely branched, normally straight, thick-walled (1.5-4.5 µm thick), with narrow lumen, mostly visible; tips acute to rounded; surface often covered with debris. Endoperidium composed of 1.5-5.0 µm wide, pale yellowish to yellowish brown, aseptate, mostly unbranched, slightly sinuous, strongly intertwined, thick-walled hyphae, lumen visible; protruding hyphae not seen. Peristomal hyphae 3.0-5.5 µm wide, brown to dark brown, aseptate, mostly unbranched, thick-walled (1.0-2.5 µm thick), lumen mostly visible, often sinuous, narrowing at base and apex, tips mostly rounded, a few acute; abundant debris present among hyphae. Mesoperidium present on the endoperidium and pseudoparenchymatous layer surfaces, consisting of rather large, bipyramidal crystals, 20 -80 µm diam (the largest 63-80 µm diam), usually grouped to form 60-120 µm diam rounded aggregates, intermixed with some 1.5-3.0 µm wide, hyaline, branched, thin-walled, clamped hyphae. Pseudo parenchymatous layer of thin-walled (≤ 1 µm thick), hyaline to yellowish cells, variable in shape and size, about 20-60 × 15-40 µm. Fibrous layer with 2.0-4.5 µm wide, hyaline to very pale yellowish, aseptate, straight or slightly sinuous, intertwined, mostly unbranched, comparatively thick-walled (1.0 -1.5 µm thick) hyphae, lumen visible. Mycelial layer double-layered; inner layer consisting of 2.0 -4.0 µm wide, strongly glued together, more or less hyaline, branched, thin-walled and clamped hyphae; outer layer with 1.5-2.5 µm wide, hyaline to somewhat yellowish, aseptate, rarely branched, comparatively more or less thick-walled (0.5-1.5 µm thick) hyphae, lumen very narrow and difficult to perceive; myceliar projections indistinct from the outer myceliar layer. Rhizomorphs not studied.
Ecology & Distribution -Known from only three specimens collected in humid soils of the 'Temperate broadleaf and mixed forests' of the Paleartic ecozone. Synoptic description (based on Atkinson (1903) , Coker & Couch (1928) , Sunhede (1989) , and the type specimens studied) -Exoperidium 8-12 mm diam in horizontal position, fornicate, with (3-)4-7 non-hygrometric rays. Endoperidial body 2.5-5(-6.5 Ecology & Distribution -This rare species grows on mossy bark of living trees, and is only known from North Carolina (Atkinson 1903 , Coker & Couch 1928 , being found in the 'Temperate broadleaf and mixed forests' biome of the Neartic ecozone.
Additional specimens examined (paratypes
Additional specimens examined. USA, North Carolina, Chapel Hill, on mosses covered living trunks of tree, woods, Feb. 1902 789. 1958 , 'Mülleri ' (the epithet 'Mülleri ' was corrected according to Art. 60.6 and Rec. 60F). -Type: HUngAry, Nagyerdö Csokás, Nagykörös, 14 Nov. 1955, I. Müller, holotype PRM 842868! Synoptic description (based on Sunhede (1989) and studied spe- Ecology & Distribution -Confirmed records are known from calcareous and siliceous soils, mostly on humic places, and from several biomes ('Boreal forests/taiga', 'Temperate conifer forests', 'Temperate broadleaf and mixed forests', and 'Mediterranean forests, woodlands and scrub') of the Neartic and Paleartic ecozones (Sunhede 1989 , Calonge 1998 , Bates 2004 . Also reported from Paleotropical (Bottomley 1948) and Australasian (Cunningham 1944 Art. 32.1(b) , the name 'G. multi fidum var. β' itself cannot be considered as validly published in the infraspecific rank, see also Ex. 4 of Art. 9.5. Lloyd, Bull. Lloyd Libr. Bot. 5: 21. 1902 Ecology & Distribution -Known from 'Temperate conifer forests', 'Tropical and subtropical grasslands, savannas and shrublands', and 'Deserts and xeric shrublands' biomes, of the Neartic and Neotropic ecozones (Lloyd 1902 , Bates 2004 . Records from the Australasian ecozone (Cunningham 1944) probably belong to a different taxon (see below). Geastrum aff. smithii Lloyd - Fig. 10d Synoptic description -Exoperidium 42-47 mm diam in horizontal position, arched, with 8-9 not hygrometric or falsely hygrometric rays. Endoperidial body 13-15 mm diam, dark brownish grey. Mesoperidium well-developed, with abundant crystals. Macroscopic characteristics -Unexpanded basidiomata 15-26 mm diam, subglobose, with a rounded apex or a flat umbo. Exoperidium splitting in 6-11 (-14) subequal to unequal rays, 9-41 mm diam apparently, 22-46 mm diam when forced in horizontal position, arched, not truly hygrometric but young rays may bent towards the endoperidial body when the mycelial layer peels off. Mycelial layer thick, whitish to pale cream, strongly intermixed with debris from the substrate, more or less strongly adhered to the fibrous layer but peeling-off in some parts. Fibrous layer more or less papyraceous to coriaceous when denuded, whitish to pale-cream coloured. Pseudo parenchymatous layer pale cream to greyish cream, mostly uncracked, < 0.5 mm thick in dry state, about 1.5 -2.5 mm Fungi 83783) ; d. G. aff. smithii (CANB 748746); e. G. kuharii (holotype). -a1, b1, c1, d1, e1. Basidiomata habit; a2, b2, c2, d2, e2. detail of the peristome; a3, b3, c3, d3, e3. detail of the stalk and apophysis; a4, b4, c4, d4, e4. mesoperidial COD crystals on the endoperidial surface, in a4 almost no crystalline matter present; a5, b5, c5, d5, e5. basidiospores. -Scale bars: a1, b1, c1, d1, e1 = 5 mm; a2, b2, c2, d2, e2, a3, b3, c3, d3, e3 = 2 mm; a4, b4, c4, d4, e4 = 10 µm; a5, b5, c5, d5, e5 = 2 µm. thick when hydrated, not persisting in old basidiomata. Endo peridial body globose to subglobose, rarely irregular, mostly wider than high, 7-16 mm diam, greyish cream to brownish grey; endoperidial surface glabrous or almost so, in newly expanded basidiomata covered with abundant collapsed hyphae and some big, bipyramidal crystals, gradually disappearing.
Geastrum smithii
Peristome fibrillose to somewhat sulcate, with 0-35 obscure folds, concolorous with the endoperidial surface, broadly conical to almost flat, up to 1 mm high, mostly distinctly delimited but specimens with indistinctly delimited peristomes occur. Stalk present, comparatively stout, 1.0-2.5 mm high, greyish to rather dark brown, very rarely pale coloured. Apophysis ab-sent or poorly developed, concolorous with the endoperidium. Columella intruding about 1/3-1/2 into the glebal mass. Mature gleba dark greyish brown.
Microscopic characteristics -Basidia narrowly ellipsoid, more or less lageniform to more or less lecythiform, (12.5-)14-20 × 5.0 -7.5 µm, with 4 -8 short sterigmata. Basidiospores globose to subglobose, (4.5-) 5.0-6.0(-6.5 ) µm diam, brownish to yellowish brown, with (0.3 -)0. 4 -0.8(-1.0 ) µm high brown warts, ornamentation verrucose. Broadest capillitial hyphae (4.0-)4.5 -5.5 µm wide, aseptate, very rarely branched, normally straight, thick-walled (2 -2.5 µm thick), with narrow lumen, more or less visible; tips acute to rounded; surface often covered with debris. Endoperidium composed of 2.0 -7.0 µm wide, yellowish to pale brownish, aseptate, mostly unbranched, slightly sinuous, strongly intertwined, thick-walled hyphae, with lumen mostly visible; protruding hyphae not seen. Peristomal hyphae 2.5 -8.0 µm wide, yellowish brown to brownish, aseptate, mostly unbranched, thick-walled (1.0-3.0 µm thick), lumen often visible, more or less straight to rather sinuous, narrowing at base and apex, tips mostly rounded, a few acute. Mesoperi dium present on the endoperidium and pseudo parenchymatous layer surfaces, consisting of rather large, bipyramidal crystals of COD, the largest 55 -127.5 µm diam, intermixed with abundant 1.5-4.0 µm wide, hyaline, branched, thin-walled, clamped hyphae. Pseudoparenchymatous layer of thin-to slightly thickwalled (0.5 -1.2 (-1.5) µm thick), hyaline to yellowish cells, variable in shape and size, about 15 -112 × 11-50 µm diam. Fibrous layer with 1.5 -4.5(-5.0 ) µm wide, hyaline to very pale yellowish, aseptate, straight or slightly sinuous, intertwined, mostly unbranched, comparatively thick-walled (0.5 -2.0 µm thick) hyphae, lumen more or less visible. Mycelial layer doublelayered; inner layer consisting of 2.0 -3.0 µm wide, strongly glued together, more or less hyaline, branched, thin-walled and clamped hyphae; outer layer with 1.5 -4.0 µm wide, hyaline to somewhat yellowish, aseptate, rarely branched, comparatively more or less thick-walled (0.7-2.0 µm thick) hyphae, lumen often very narrow and difficult to observe. Rhizomorphs with bipyramidal crystals of COD, isolated or grouped in rose-like aggregates.
Ecology & Distribution -The two studied collections have been found growing on coniferous litter of anthropized environments (cemeteries), being difficult to known the ecological requirements of the species. Geographically, those places are located in the 'Temperate broadleaf and mixed forests' biome of the Neartic ecozone. Nomenclatural notes -Although Sunhede (1989) designated a neotype (BP 23244) for this species, original material from herb. Hollós, collected before publication of the name of the species, exists in Stockholm (S F16379). Therefore, the neotype designated by Sunhede (1989) is superseded following Art. 9.19(a) , and the collection S F16379 is designated as lectotype. -a1, b1, c1, d1, e1, f1. Basidiomata habit; a2, b2, c2, d2, e2, f2 . detail of the peristome; a3, b3, c3, d3, e3, f3. detail of the stalk and apophysis; a4, b4, c4, d4, e4, f4. mesoperidial crystalline matter on the endoperidial surface: a4 shows crystalline aggregates of COM scales, b4, c4, d4, e4, f4 show bipyramidal crystals of COD; a5, b5, c5, d5, e5, f5. basidiospores. -Scale bars: a1, b1, c1, d1, e1, f1 = 5 mm; a2, b2, c2, d2, e2, f2, a3, b3, c3, d3, e3, f3 = 2 mm; a4, b4, c4, d4, e4, f4 = 10 µm; a5, b5, c5, d5, e5, f5 = 2 µm. Etymology. The epithet is a combination of the prefix 'austro-' and the ending '-minimum', meaning that this species corresponds to the Australasian specimens for which the name G. minimum has been used. Macroscopic characteristics -Unexpanded basidiomata not seen. Exoperidium divided in 6 -11(-13) more or less equal to unequal rays, 11-32 mm diam apparently, 17-35 mm diam when forced in horizontal position, arched, not hygrometric. Mycelial layer thin to more or less thick, whitish to pale cream, strongly intermixed with debris from the substrate, strongly adhered to the fibrous layer but peeling-off in certain parts. Fibrous layer papyraceous when denuded, whitish to cream coloured. Pseudoparenchymatous layer pale cream to brownish, sometimes superficially cracked, < 0.5 mm thick in dry state, not persisting in old basidiomata. Endoperidial body globose to subglobose, rarely irregular, 5 -10 mm diam, pale cream to brownish; endoperidial surface glabrous or almost so. Mesoperidium mainly composed of rather dense and persistent crystalline matter, often with abundant yellowish, rounded crystal aggregates, intermixed with some whitish crystals that are rarely dominant. Peristome fibrillose, of the same colour as the endoperidial surface, mostly flat to broadly conical and distinctly delimited. Stalk present, not particularly slender, 0.5-2 mm high, normally pale brown to rather dark brownish grey, but may be paler in old basidiomata. Apophysis present or absent, the same colour as the endoperi dium or slightly darker. Columella intruding about 1/3-1/2 into the glebal mass, with a more or less rounded apex. Mature gleba dark greyish brown.
Additional specimens examined (paratypes
Diagnosis -Exoperidium
Microscopic characteristics -Basidia not seen. Basidio spores globose to subglobose, 4.5 -6.5 µm diam, brownish to yellowish brown, with 0.4-1.0 µm high brown warts, ornamentation verrucose to irregularly pilate. Broadest capillitial hyphae 5.0-8.5 µm wide, aseptate, normally not branched and more or less straight, thick-walled (2.5 -3.5 µm thick), with narrow but mostly visible lumen; tips acute to rounded; surface with or without debris. Endoperidium composed of 2.0-5.5 µm wide, pale yellowish to yellowish brown, aseptate, mostly unbranched, slightly sinuous, strongly intertwined, thick-walled hyphae, lumen mostly visible; protruding hyphae not seen. Peristomal hy phae 4.5-10(-15 ) µm wide, light brown, aseptate, unbranched except for scarce short branches mostly near the base, thickwalled (1.5-4.0 µm thick), lumen often visible, often sinuous to wavy, narrowing at base and apex, tips mostly rounded, a few acute. Mesoperidium present on the endoperi dium and pseudoparenchymatous layer surfaces, composed by rather large, rounded, crystalline aggregates of COM scales, the largest 30-105 µm diam, less abundant bipyramidal crystals of COD, the largest 20-130(-200) µm diam, rarely dominant, and sparse 1.5-3.0 µm wide, hyaline, branched, thin-walled, clamped hyphae. Pseudoparenchymatous layer of thin-walled (≤ 1 µm thick), hyaline to pale yellowish cells, variable in shape and size, about 11-70 × 10-40 µm. Fibrous layer with 3.0-8.0 µm wide, mostly yellowish, aseptate, straight or slightly sinuous, intertwined, mostly unbranched, thick-walled (1.5-3.0 µm thick) hyphae, lumen visible. Mycelial layer double-layered; inner layer consisting of 1.5-3.5 µm wide, strongly glued together, more or less hyaline, branched, thin-walled and clamped hyphae; outer layer with 1.0-4.0 µm wide, hyaline to somewhat yellowish, aseptate, rarely branched, comparatively more or less thick-walled (0.5-2.0 µm thick) hyphae, lumen very narrow and difficult to perceive. Rhizomorphs with rose-like aggregates of bipyramidal crystals of COD.
Ecology & Distribution -The studied specimens came from 'Temperate grasslands, savannas and shrublands' and 'Temperate broadleaf and mixed forests' biomes of the Australasian ecozone. Synoptic description of G. cf. calceum1 (Fig. 11b) Synoptic description of G. cf. calceum2 (Fig. 11c) Additional remarks -Although requested on loan, type material of G. calceum was not available for detailed morphological study, which prevented us to make a proper synoptic description because of the absence of important morphological characteristics, such as micromorphological data, in the protologue. Nomenclatural notes -At UPS herbarium there are three herbarium specimens (UPS F-127433 (1265), UPS F-127434 (Fuckel 317) , and Herbier Barbey-Boissier 2138) collected by Fuckel and fitting the data of the protologue. The collection UPS F-127433 contains three basidiomata, all of them wellconserved and two of them with the pseudoparenchymatous layer in good condition, glued to a sheet of paper in different positions, and clearly showing both big crystals on endoperidial surfaces, and a whitish stalk. The collection UPS F-127434 consists of a single, well-conserved basidioma with big crystals on the endoperidial surface, being the stalk hidden by the pressing procedure, but if the endoperidial body is carefully lifted, a short, whitish stalk can be seen. This collection was additionally marked by C.G. Lloyd as "This is a type but the species = G. minimus", and the number 317 is the one that Fuckel (1860) used for enumerating the species in the protologue. Finally, the collection Herbier Barbey-Boissier 2138 contains another three basidiomata, one of them rather young and the other two somewhat old, showing big crystals on endoperidial surfaces and whitish stalks as well. All these specimens are in full agreement with the concept of the species followed here. One of these collections can be selected as lectotype and, since Lloyd considered the collection UPS F-127434 as 'type', and the number 317 is the one used by Fuckel in the protologue of the species, we designate this collection as the lectotype for the species. Geastrum queletii was briefly described by Hazslinszky (1883) based on material collected by Quélet (1873) , who named it as 'Geaster umbilicatus'. There is one specimen at the Stockholm herbarium marked as 'typus' (S F16394) by a latter hand than that of Hazslinsky, and in the original label it is marked 'Geaster Quéleti Hasz. ' . It consists of a single, well-preserved basidioma, which shows big crystals on the endoperidial surface and a whitish stalk, collected from Jura by Quélet. This specimen has been designated as lectotype and, in agreement with our concept of G. granulosum, it is considered as a heterotypic synonym. 4.5 -5.5(-6.0 Macroscopic characteristics -Unexpanded basidiomata 20-33 mm diam, subglobose to depressed, with a rounded apex or a flat umbo. Exoperidium splitting in 8 -11 more or less equal to unequal rays, 30 -55 mm diam apparently, 45 -62 mm diam when forced in horizontal position, arched, not hygrometric. Mycelial layer rather thick, whitish to pale cream, sometimes with pinkish shades when fresh, strongly intermixed with debris from the substrate, more or less strongly adhered to the fibrous layer but often peeling-off in some parts. Fibrous layer more or less coriaceous when denuded, pale-cream to cream, in fresh sometimes turning pinkish when damaged. Pseudoparenchymatous layer whitish at first, surface cream to greyish, normally superficially cracked, < 0.5 mm thick in dry state, about 2.0 -4.0 mm thick when fresh, not very persistent. Endoperidial body globose to subglobose, 13 -21 mm diam, endoperidial surface glabrous, brownish. Mesoperidium conspicuous, with both abundant generative hyphae and crystalline matter. Peristome fibrillose, often slightly darker than the endoperidial surface, flat, thickened, and distinctly delimited. Stalk stout, 1.5 -2.5 mm high, pale brown to brown. Apophysis present, well-developed or not, sometimes almost ring-like, with the same colour as the endoperidium. Columella intruding about 1/2 into the glebal mass, stout, with a rounded apex. Mature gleba dark brown.
Additional specimens examined (paratypes
Geastrum granulosum
Geastrum kuharii
Microscopic characteristics -Basidia narrowly ellipsoid to subcylindric or more or less lageniform, 15 -26 × 4.5 -6.5 µm, with (4 -)5 -8 short sterigmata. Basidiospores globose to subglobose, 4.5-5.5(-6.0 ) µm diam, brownish, with 0. 4-0.7(-0.8) µm high brown warts, verrucose to irregularly pilate ornamentation. Broadest capillitial hyphae 6 -7 µm wide, aseptate, very rarely branched, normally straight, thick-walled (1.5 -3 µm thick), with narrow lumen, mostly visible; tips acute to rounded; surface often covered with debris. Endoperidium composed of 1.5-6 .0 µm wide, pale yellowish to yellowish brown, aseptate, mostly unbranched, straight to slightly sinuous, strongly intertwined, thick-walled hyphae, lumen visible; protruding hyphae not seen. Peristomal hyphae 5.0 -10.0 µm wide, brownish, aseptate, mostly unbranched, thick-walled (1.0 -3.0 µm thick), lumen normally wide, often sinuous, narrowing at base and apex, tips often acute. Mesoperidium present on the endoperidium and pseudoparenchymatous layer surfaces, consisting of rather large bipyramidal crystals of COD, the largest 70-135 µm diam, and abundant 1.5-4.0 Staněk (1958) . ?= Geastrum juniperinum T. Macbr., Mycologia 4, 2: 85. 1912 , 'Geaster juniperinus'. -Type: Unknown. In absence of original specimens, f. 1 of pl. LXII in Macbride (1912) can be selected as lectotype.
Synoptic description (based on Staněk (1958, as G. minimum Nomenclatural notes -There is one collection at herbarium K marked by a latter hand than that of Vittadini (1842) as "Geaster marginatum Vittad. Isotypus. Overseas, sine loc.; on soil; ex herb. M. J. Berkeley; Herbarium Mycologicum Berkeleyanum, presented by the Rev. M.J. Berkeley, 1879; K(M) 169190", which consists of three more or less well-preserved basidiomata, in agreement with the protologue and with the concept of the species presented here. However, whether it is part of the original material studied by Vittadini or not is difficult to say with certainty, due to the absence of ecological and geographical data on the herbarium label. The description and the iconography from Vittadini (1842) suggest that the concept he used may be the same as considered here, but they are not detailed enough to clearly distinguish this species from the morphologically close G. granulosum, because crystals on the endoperidial surface and the stalk colour are not mentioned. For this reason, although f. VI of t. I in Vittadini (1842) is part of the protologue and has been designated here as lectotype, in absence of unambiguous original material, an epitype should also be chosen in order to fix the interpretation of this species. Therefore, we have designated as epitype one sequenced specimen from the Mediterranean basin, collected in sandy, siliceous soil, which consists of six well-developed and typical basidiomata. Geastrum cesatii (Rabenhorst 1851) was described from specimens collected by Cesati in Piedmont (near Vercelli). We have not been able to trace any original material, but there are two specimens in the Stockholm herbarium (S), and one in the Berlin herbarium (B), collected by Cesati near Vercelli after Rabenhorst's (1851) publication, being part of the Erbario Crittogamico Italiano serie I, n. 590, in agreement with the protologue and with the concept of G. marginatum followed here. Thus, the name is considered as a heterotypic synonym of G. marginatum. In absence of original material, any of these collections may serve as a good neotype for the name. Geastrum minimum var. fumosicollum (Staněk 1958 ) is also considered as a heterotypic synonym, since morphological data agree with those of typical basidiomata of G. marginatum, and molecular data place the holotype within the strongly supported G. marginatum clade (Fig. 1) . Geastrum juniperinum (Macbride 1912) was not described in detail, but according to the iconography of the protologue it could be possibly another heterotypic synonym. Since original specimens have not been studied by us yet, and considering that some species in G. subsect. Quadrifida are difficult to be distinguished, we prefer to indicate such synonymy with an expression of doubt. Pers., Neues Mag. Bot. 1: 86. 1794 Sunhede (1989) Nomenclatural notes -As noted by Sunhede (1989) , the specimen designated as type by Eyndhoven (1937) should be considered as a neotype. Therefore, although in perfect agreement with the current concept of this species, it is to be superseded according to Art. 9.19(a) because original material (pl. XXXVII in Schmidel (1793)) exists. Protologues and original material of G. coronatum (Scop.) J. Schröt. (nom. illeg.) , G. qua drifidum var. minus, and G. quadrifidum var. sabulosum agree with the concept of the species followed here, and are considered heterotypic synonyms. (Fig. 1E). = Geastrum sect. Striata De Toni, Rev. Mycol. 9, 34: 64. 1887 , 'Striati '. -Type: Geastrum striatum DC.
Geastrum quadrifidum
Nomenclatural notes -This name is currently not validly published according to Art. 22.2 (McNeill et al. 2012 ) but, as noted in Zamora et al. (2014) by the nomenclature editor of the journal Taxon, the name is used pending potential amendments to Art. 22.2. Key to species in Geastrum subsect. Sulcostomata Additional remarks -Specimens included in the phylogenetic tree as 'G. cf. biplicatum' were not available for morphological study even if requested on loan (see Discussion). Fungi 83774) ; e. G. tenuipes (CANB 738350). -a1, b1, c1, d1, e1. Basidiomata habit; a2, b2, c2, d2, e2. detail of the peristome; a3, b3, c3, d3, e3. detail of the stalk and apophysis; a4, b4, c4, d4, e4. mesoperidial crystals of COD on the endoperidial surface; a5, b5, c5, d5, e5. basidiospores. -Scale bars: a1, b1, c1, d1, e1 = 5 mm; a2, b2, c2, d2, e2, a3, b3, c3, d3, e3 = 2 mm; a4, b4, c4, d4, e4 = 10 µm; a5, b5, c5, d5, e5 = 2 µm. Diagnosis -Exoperidium 45-125 mm diam in horizontal position, divided in 5-12 non-hygrometric rays. Endoperidial body 12-33 mm diam, cream to brownish grey, rarely dark brown. Mesoperidium very abundant, powdery. Largest mesoperidial crystals of COD on the endoperidial surface 6 -13 µm diam, bipyramidal. Peristome sulcate, distinctly delimited or not, with about (17-) 22 -52(-60) folds. Stalk stout to more or less slender, (2.5-)3.0-9.0(-9.5) mm high and 2.0-8.0(-9.0) mm wide, cream to rather dark brownish grey. Base of the endo peridial body from smooth to plicate or conspicuously sulcate. Basi diospores globose, (5.5 -)6.0 -7.5(-8.5 ) µm diam, with 0.6- 1.5(-1.6 ) µm high warts, ornamentation baculate-pilate. Broad est capillitial hyphae (5.5 -) 6.0 -9.0(-9.5) µm diam. Pseudoparenchymatous layer of thin-walled (mostly ≤ 1 µm thick) cells.
Geastrum glaucescens
Macroscopic characteristics -Unexpanded basidiomata up to 30 mm diam, subglobose, with a rounded apex or a flat umbo. Exoperidium splitting in 5 -12 more or less equal to unequal rays, 30 -107 mm diam apparently, 45 -125 mm diam when forced in horizontal position, arched, often more or less hygrometric. Mycelial layer rather thick, whitish to pale cream or somewhat yellowish, strongly intermixed with debris from the substrate, more or less strongly adhered to the fibrous layer but sometimes peeling-off in some parts. Fibrous layer papyraceous to coriaceous when denuded, whitish to cream coloured. Pseudoparenchymatous layer whitish to greyish cream, not or only superficially cracked, < 0.5 mm thick in dry state, about 1 mm thick when fresh, rather persistent. Endope ridial body globose, subglobose, discoid or broadly ellipsoid, rarely irregular, 12-33 mm diam, cream to brownish grey, rarely dark brown; endoperidial surface glabrous. Mesoperidium as a very thick, powdery to creamy, layer of whitish, pale brownish or greyish pruina. Peristome sulcate, with the same colour as the endoperidial surface, narrowly to broadly conical, distinctly or indistinctly delimited. Stalk present, stout to more or less slender, (2.5 -)3.0 -9.0(-9.5) mm high, cream to rather dark brownish grey. Apophysis present or absent, with the same colour as the endoperidium or slightly darker, smooth to plicate or conspicuously sulcate. Columella intruding beyond the middle into the glebal mass, more or less fusiform, with an acute apex. Mature gleba brownish to dark greyish brown.
Microscopic characteristics -Basidia not seen. Basidio spores globose to subglobose, (5.5 -)6.0 -7.5(-8.5 ) µm diam, brownish to yellowish brown, with 0.6- 1.5(-1.6 ) µm high brown warts, ornamentation baculate-pilate. Broadest capillitial hyphae (5.5-)6.0-9.0(-9.5) µm diam, aseptate, very rarely branched, normally straight, thick-walled (2.0 -4.0 µm thick), with narrow lumen but mostly visible; tips acute to rounded; surface often covered or not with debris. Endoperidium composed of 2.0-5.5 µm wide, pale yellowish to yellowish brown, aseptate, mostly unbranched, slightly sinuous, strongly intertwined, thick-walled hyphae, lumen visible; protruding hyphae not seen. Peristomal hyphae 2.0 -6.0 µm wide, light brown, aseptate, mostly unbranched, thick-walled (1.0-2.5 µm thick), lumen visible or not, often sinuous, narrowing at base and apex, tips mostly acute, a few rounded. Mesoperidium present on the endoperidium and pseudoparenchymatous layer surfaces, consisting of small, bipyramidal crystals of COD, the largest 6 -13 µm diam, intermixed with abundant 1.0-3.0 µm wide, hyaline, branched, thin-walled, clamped hyphae. Pseudoparenchymatous layer of thin-walled (≤ 1 µm thick), hyaline to yellowish cells, variable in shape and size, about 10 -65 × 8 -50 µm diam. Fibrous layer with 1.5 -4.5 µm wide, hyaline to pale yellowish, aseptate, straight or slightly sinuous, intertwined, mostly unbranched, comparatively thick-walled (0.7-2.0 µm thick) hyphae, lumen visible. Mycelial layer double-layered; inner layer consisting of 1.0-3.0 µm wide, strongly glued together, more or less hyaline, branched, thin-walled and clamped hyphae; outer layer with 1.0-3.5(-4.5 ) µm wide, hyaline to pale yellowish, aseptate, rarely branched, comparatively more or less thick-walled (0.5-2.0 µm thick) hyphae, lumen very narrow and difficult to see. Rhizomorphs with rose-like aggregates of bipyramidal crystals.
Diagnosis -Exoperidium 12-24 mm diam in horizontal position, arched, divided in 6-11 non-hygrometric rays. Endoperidial body 3.5-6.5 Macroscopic characteristics -Unexpanded basidiomata about 5 mm diam, subglobose and with a rounded apex. Exo peridium splitting in 6-11 more or less equal to unequal rays, (Zamora 242) ; e. G. aff. striatum (AH 18521). -a1, b1, c1, d1, e1. Basidiomata habit; a2, b2. median section of the endoperidial body showing the columella with a pointed and persistent apex (a2) or a more rounded and evanescent apex (b2); c2, d2, e2. detail of the peristome; c3, d3, e3. detail of the stalk an apophysis; a3, b3, c4, d4, e4. mesoperidial crystals of COD on the endoperidial surface; a4, b4, c5, d5, e5. basidiospores. -Scale bars: a1, b1, c1, d1, e1 = 5 mm; a2, b2, c2, d2, e2, c3, d3, e3 = 2 mm; a3, b3, c4, d4, e4 = 10 µm; a4, b4, c5, d5, e5 = 2 µm.
7-21 mm diam apparently, 12 -24 mm diam when forced in horizontal position, arched, often more or less hygrometric. Mycelial layer thin, whitish to pale cream, strongly intermixed with debris from the substrate, more or less strongly adhered to the fibrous layer but sometimes peeling-off in some parts. Fi brous layer papyraceous to slightly coriaceous when denuded, whitish to pale-cream coloured. Pseudoparenchymatous layer pale cream to greyish cream, not or only superficially cracked, < 0.5 mm thick in dry state, about 1 mm thick when fresh, rather persistent. Endoperidial body subglobose to ellipsoid, rarely irregular, 3.5-6.5 mm diam, dark brown to blackish; endoperidial surface glabrous or almost so. Mesoperidium as a rather thick, more or less powdery, layer of whitish pruina. Peristome sulcate, with the same colour as the endoperidial surface, mostly narrowly conical, 0.5 -1.5 mm high, distinctly or indistinctly delimited. Stalk present but often short, 0.5-1.3 mm high, greyish brown to brown, sometimes light coloured. Apophysis present or absent, with the same colour as the endoperidium. Columella intruding about 1/3 -1/2 into the glebal mass, with a more or less rounded apex. Mature gleba brownish.
Microscopic characteristics -Basidia not seen. Basidio spores globose to subglobose, 4.0 -5.5 µm diam, brownish to yellowish brown, with 0.3-0.6 µm high brown warts, ornamentation verrucose to irregularly pilate. Broadest capillitial hyphae 4.5-6.0 µm broad, aseptate, very rarely branched, normally straight, thick-walled (2.0 -2.5 µm thick), with narrow lumen, mostly visible; tips acute to rounded; surface often covered with debris. Endoperidium composed of 2.5 -6.5 µm wide, pale yellowish to yellowish brown, aseptate, mostly unbranched, slightly sinuous, strongly intertwined, thick-walled hyphae, lumen visible; protruding hyphae not seen. Peristomal hyphae 2.5-7.5 µm wide, light brown, aseptate, mostly unbranched, thick-walled (1.0-3.0 µm thick), lumen visible or not, more or less straight to sinuous, narrowing at apex, tips mostly acute, some rounded. Mesoperidium present on the endoperidium and pseudoparenchymatous layer surfaces, consisting of very small, bipyramidal crystals, the largest 6.0 -12 diam, intermixed with abundant 1.0-2.5 µm wide, more or less hyaline, branched, thin-walled, clamped hyphae. Pseudoparenchymatous layer of thin-walled (≤ 1 µm thick), hyaline to pale yellowish cells, variable in shape and size, about 12.5-65 × 9-35 µm. Fibrous layer with 1.5-4.0 µm wide, hyaline to very pale yellowish, aseptate, straight or slightly sinuous, intertwined, mostly unbranched, comparatively thick-walled (0.7-1.5 µm thick) hyphae, lumen visible. Mycelial layer double-layered; inner layer consisting of 1.5-3.0 µm wide, strongly glued together, more or less hyaline, branched, thinwalled and clamped hyphae; outer layer with 1.0-3.0 µm wide, hyaline to somewhat yellowish, aseptate, rarely branched, comparatively more or less thick-walled (0.5-1.5 µm thick) hyphae, lumen very narrow and difficult to perceive; myceliar projections indistinct from the outer myceliar layer. Rhizomorphs covered with rose-like aggregates of bipyramidal crystals.
Ecology & Distribution -Only found growing under Prosopis spp. in the 'Tropical and subtropical grasslands, savannas and shrublands' biome of the Neotropical ecozone.
Additional specimens examined (paratypes). ArgentinA, Santiago del Estero, Guasayán, Prosopis sp., 15 Apr. 2012, J.C. Zamora, L. Papinutti & G. Rolón, MA-Fungi 86911; ibid., Prosopis sp., 15 Apr. 2012, J.C. Zamora, L. Papinutti & G. Rolón, MA-Fungi 86912. Geastrum parvistriatum J.C. Zamora & Calonge, Bol. Soc. Micol. Madrid 31: 139. 2007. -Fig. 7, 13b Type. SpAin, Madrid, Ciudad Universitaria, near Instituto de Cardiología de Madrid, under Cupressus arizonica var. bonita, 24 Nov. 2006, J.C. Zamora, holotype MA-Fungi 69583!, isotypes K(M) 147057! and PC 0092573! Numerous paratypes were also cited by Zamora & Calonge (2007). Synoptic description (based on Zamora & Calonge (2007) and studied specimens) -Exoperidium (13 -)19 -47 mm diam in horizontal position, arched, divided in 5 -12 non-hygrometric rays. Endoperidial body 5 -16 mm diam, mostly dark brown to blackish. Columella with a rounded, rarely somewhat acute, rather deciduous apex. Mesoperidium very abundant, powdery. Largest mesoperidial crystals of COD on the endoperidial surface 5.5-12.5 Pseudoparenchymatous layer of thin-walled (mostly ≤ 1 µm thick) cells.
Ecology & Distribution -This species grows in siliceous, calcareous and gypsiferous soils, under both coniferous and broadleaf trees, being known only from the central Iberian Peninsula (Zamora & Calonge 2007 , Jeppson 2013 . Those records belong to the 'Mediterranean forests, woodlands and scrub' biome of the Paleartic ecozone.
Nomenclatural notes -This species could be traced in Persoon (1794) as 'G. multifidum var. α', a name not validly published according to Art. 32.1(b) , see also Ex. 4 of Art. 9.5. Palmer (1959) designated a neotype from Persoon's herbarium (see Sunhede 1989) but, according to Art. 9.19(a) of the Melbourne Code (McNeill et al. 2012) , it is to be superseded because original material exists. As previously noted by Sunhede (1989 ), f. 11-14 of pl. XXXVII in Schmidel (1793 , which is the only original material known so far, can be selected as lectotype. This is formally done here. Plate XXXVII is composed by several figures, and f. 11 is the one specifically designated as lectotype because only f. 11 and 12 represent the species currently know as G. pectinatum, and in f. 11 the stalk with the pseudoparenchymatous collar as a ring, typical for all species of the G. pectinatum group, is well-visible. However, since some specimens of G. pectinatum s.str. and G. meridionale are not easily distinguished on the basis of morphological characters (see Discussion), an epitype should also be designated to unambiguously set the taxonomic concept of this taxon, in order to prevent future discussions about its interpretation, and preserve the current usage of the name. We prefer to select a sequenced, not very old specimen, to provide not only morphological but also molecular phylogenetic data, dispelling any uncertainty about its identity. The designated epitype consists of three well-preserved, mature fruitbodies in agreement with Persoon's (1801) description and with the general concept of this species, excluding the Macaronesian and Mediterranean specimens assignable to G. meridionale. This collection is part of the Fungi Exiccati Suecici, so duplicates are present in different herbaria, easing further revisions. The apophysis of the basidiomata from the epitype varies from smooth to clearly sulcate, so it represents part of the intraspecific variation of the species. In addition, basidiomata were found on an abandoned ant-hill in coniferous wood, which is one of the preferred habitats of G. pectinatum (Sunhede 1989) . Geastrum calyculatum is regarded as a synonym based on the chorological, ecological, and morphological data from the protologue (Fuckel 1870) , which fit well within the intraspecific variation of G. pectinatum observed during our study. Berk., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 3: 399. 1839, 'Geaster plicatus'. -Fig. 12d Ecology & Distribution -In the broad sense followed in the present study, this species grows in humic soils. The studied specimens come from 'Tropical and subtropical moist broadleaf forests', 'Tropical and subtropical grasslands, savannas and shrublands', 'Temperate grasslands, savannas and shrublands', and 'Montane grasslands and shrublands' biomes of the Neartic, Paleartic, and Indo-Malay ecozones (Berkeley 1839) . nyms due to data from the protologues, as well as G. bry antii subsp. kunzei. Geastrum striatum f. rufidum is also reduced to a heterotypic synonym since the presence of reddish tints in the exoperidium is part of the natural intraspecific variation of G. striatum. Geastrum bryantii var. minor is only tentatively treated as a heterotypic synonym because the data of the protologue are vague, so it is not clear which taxon was described due to the existence of an European morphologically close species (G. parvistriatum) that often produces smaller basidiomata. Finally, Sunhede (1989) noted that f. 19 in Bryant (1782) could be selected as lectotype for G. striatum, but he did not finally lectotypify the species, which is formally done here.
Geastrum plicatum
Geastrum aff. striatum DC. - Fig. 13e Synoptic description -Exoperidium 28 -29 mm diam in horizontal position, more or less arched, with 8-9 non-hygrometric rays. Endoperidial body 9.0-9.5 Berk., London J. Bot. 7: 576. 1848 , 'Geaster ' - Fig. 12e 
Geastrum tenuipes
DISCUSSION
An unexpected diversity unravelled by molecular and morphological data
In the recent taxonomic circumscription of the genus Geastrum proposed by Zamora et al. (2014) , Geastrum sect. Geastrum comprised about 17-18 well-defined phylogenetic lineages, but only 10 species names, i.e., G. arenarium, G. coronatum, G. glau cescens, G. minimum, G. ovalisporum, G. parvistriatum, G. pec tinatum, G. quadrifidum, G. smithii, and G. striatum , are more or less broadly known and accepted or used in recent studies (Bates 2004 , Fazolino 2009 , Kuhar et al. 2013 ). In the present study 27 well-defined phylogenetic lineages are considered as potential species, which means almost three times the number of the 'classical species names' previously mentioned. Despite not all specimens could be unequivocally assigned to a species name, we have been able to name 23 species, seven of them proposed as new (G. austro minimum, G. benitoi, G. britannicum, G. kuharii, G. meridionale, and G. thanatophilum) , plus another one (G. leptospermum) recognized by morphological features but not included in molecular analyses, because only the old and scanty material of the type specimen was available. The four subsections already defined by Zamora et al. (2014) are retrieved here and confirmed as well-defined by both morphological and molecular data. Geastrum subsect. Hungarica is newly proposed for accommodating the morphologically remarkable G. hungaricum (see Taxonomy) .
As noted in the results, the single specimen TNS TKG-GE-91002, whose molecular data were collected from GenBank, showed a phylogenetic position intermediate between G. subsect. Hungarica and G. subsect. Quadrifida. In the GenBank database this specimen is available under the name 'G. quadri fidum', so one may be tempted to directly include it within G. subsect. Quadrifida, a decision that would not be against our phylogenetic reconstructions (Fig. 1) . Unfortunately, this specimen was not available to us for morphological study. Therefore, making such taxonomic decision without morphological data is discouraged, because this specimen may show morphological characters so strongly deviating from other species included in G. subsect. Quadrifida, for deserving a new subsection. In fact, as an example, G. britannicum sequences were also available as G. quadrifidum in GenBank, but the species is best included in G. subsect. Arenaria (Fig. 1) . For these reasons, the specimen TNS TKG-GE-91002 is left taxonomically unplaced.
Due to the complexity of the entire sect. Geastrum, as a result of the number of taxa involved and the numerous taxonomic and nomenclatural problems found during this study, comments and possible solutions proposed for each subsection and species are separately addressed below.
Subsect. Arenaria
This subsection is mainly characterized by the shape and size of the basidiospores, as well as by the often less marked ornamentation in comparison with the remaining ones . Five species are included within this group in the present treatment, of which G. leptospermum is included by morphological data only.
Geastrum ovalisporum, described by Calonge et al. (2000) , is probably the most clearly differentiated species, being the ovoid, small and inconspicuously ornamented basidiospores the most distinctive morphological character (Fig. 9e5) . The studied specimens are morphologically rather homogeneous; the dark endoperidial body and the whitish, often longer than broad stalk seem to be reliable characteristics as well.
The South European specimens of the so-called G. arenarium form a clear and well-supported clade according to our phylogenetic analyses ( Fig. 1 Sunhede (1989) , the thickness of the pseudoparenchymatous cell wall is related to the hygrometric behaviour of the exoperidial rays, and therefore only G. are narium can be considered as truly hygrometric. In fact, G. are narium s.str. is the only species in G. sect. Geastrum, together with G. hungaricum, that has a truly hygrometric exoperidium. Nevertheless, G. hungaricum is clearly distinguished by its much bigger basidiospores, pseudoparenchymatous cells with thicker walls, more strongly hygrometric exoperidium, mycelial layer peeling off very easily, and different crystalline matter of the mesoperidium, which is composed almost exclusively by crystalline aggregates of COM (Fig. 9f3) . It should be noted that the South American specimens of G. arenarium often tend to have pseudoparenchymatous cells with slightly thicker walls in comparison with the North American specimens, while the basidiospores are almost identical. Since few herbarium specimens have been studied, we do not know if such subtle differences are consistent, and thus we prefer to treat both groups as a single species. All in all, it will not be surprising that future studies allow the distinction of additional species in this complex.
Geastrum britannicum is superficially close to G. quadrifidum (G. subsect. Quadrifida) by macromorphological traits, but is better included within G. subsect. Arenaria due to both molecular data and basidiospore features. In fact, there are several morphological characteristics that can be used to separate G. bri tannicum from G. quadrifidum. In G. britannicum the largest crystals that cover the endoperidial surface are comparatively big (63 -80 µm diam) and they are usually grouped and fused forming rounded, 60 -120 µm diam aggregates, thus giving a grainy appearance to the endoperidial body, while in G. quadrifi dum the endoperidium is covered by smaller ((10-)15-50(-60) µm), not aggregated, bipyramidal crystals, which confer a pruinose appearance to the endoperidial body. Morphological analyses also identified that basidiomata size tends to be slightly larger in G. britannicum, but too few basidiomata were included in the analyses to consider this a reliable character.
The same applies to the stalk length, which seems to be slightly longer in G. britannicum. Another macromorphological trait to distinguish both species is the often inconspicuously folded peristome in G. britannicum, which is purely fibrillose in G. quadri fidum. In addition, G. quadrifidum has globose, (4. (Atkinson 1903 , Coker & Couch 1928 , Sunhede 1989 . The striking ecology is very different as well, because G. leptospermum grows on mossy bark of living trees instead of growing on soil (Atkinson 1903 , Coker & Couch 1928 . Interestingly, we have observed many prism-shaped crystals probably of COM on the rhizomorph surface, forming stellate aggregates (Fig. 2f) , in addition to some bipyramidal crystals of COD. Such crystals were previously known only in species of G. sect. Myceliostroma, in which they do not form stellate aggregates but are covering cystidioid cells (Zamora et al. 2013 (Zamora et al. 2013 ).
Subsect. Geastrum
The subsect. Geastrum, which includes the type of the genus, G. coronatum, groups rather stout species with complex basidiospore ornamentation, unique in the genus, made up by big processes covered by minute rounded warts ), although transitions with subsect. Quadrifida may be observed. The mesoperidium is not powdery, and mesoperidial generative hyphae tend to dominate over crystals, which are sometimes absent.
Geastrum smithii is readily distinguished by its regularly sulcate and sharply delimited, flat peristome. However, specimens sharing this morphology and included in the present study are not completely homogeneous, and probably they represent more than one taxon. While the Neartic and Paleartic specimens are morphologically very close, the Australasian specimen differs mainly by the slightly less stout stalk and the bigger basidiospores ( Fig. 10d3, d5 ). In addition, mesoperidial crystals are particularly big in the Australasian specimen, but too few basidiomata have been studied to draw conclusions. The phylogenetic analyses also show several differences in sequence data ( Fig. 1 ). For these reasons we cannot discard that this specimen may belong to a close, but actually different, perhaps undescribed species. Further specimens and molecular data are needed to solve the taxonomy of G. smithii s.l.
On the other hand, the G. coronatum general morphology is shared with G. thanatophilum. The true G. coronatum is a rather common species in Europe, which can be distinguished by the robust and mostly medium-sized basidiomata, the fibrillose peristome, dark stalk, and glabrous endoperidial surface, covered with a 'mealy' mesoperidium formed by abundant but rather indistinct generative hyphae ( Fig. 10a; Sunhede 1989) . The rhizomorph crystals are also rather unusual; they are horn-like formations of COM often grouped into arachnoid aggregates ( Fig. 2e ; Zamora et al. 2013 ).
Finally, G. thanatophilum is readily distinguished from G. coro natum on account of rhizomorph crystals, mesoperidial features, and capillitial diameter, although old basidiomata of both species may be easily confused. Then, peristomal characteristics may be of some utility when G. thanatophilum has a finely sulcate peristome, because in G. coronatum it is always fibrillose. In addition, G. thanatophilum is, on average, a rather smaller species ( Fig. 4d-f) . Geastrum kuharii is another morphologically close species, which belongs to G. subsect. Quadrifida, and it is distinguished by the smaller basidiospores, with a less complex ornamentation, as well as by the common presence of crystalline aggregates of COM in the mesoperidium ( Fig. 2c and see below).
Subsect. Hungarica
This subsection is currently formed by a single species, G. hun garicum. This species shares all of the basic traits of G. sect. Geastrum as firstly noted by Zamora et al. (2014) , except the presence of stalk, and is clearly clustered within this section in the present phylogenetic analyses (Fig. 1 ), but cannot be properly included in any of the previously defined subsections. Its phylogenetic position is close to G. subsect. Quadrifida, but it posses a remarkable morphology, with a sessile endoperidial body, a strongly hygrometric exoperidium and clearly thickwalled pseudoparenchymatous cells, rather big basidiospores, and mesoperidial crystalline matter formed mainly by crystalline aggregates of COM. This combination of morphological characters led us to separate it in a new subsection proposed here as G. subsect. Hungarica. In relation with the whole genus, G. hungaricum can be seen as a morphologically isolated species that has been considered related to G. floriforme by Staněk (1958) . However, both species clearly differ from each other, e.g., on the surface of the endoperidium, which is an important feature for distinguishing several taxa (Sunhede 1989) and for the infrageneric classification of the genus Geastrum (Zamora et al. 2014 
Subsect. Quadrifida
This subsection is a morphologically rather homogeneous group clustering all the remaining species with a fibrillose peristome. It is considerably similar to G. subsect. Arenaria, mainly differing in basidiospore shape, size, and ornamentation (Zamora et al. 2014 ). In addition, crystalline aggregates of COM are often present in some species of this section, but have never been observed in G. subsect. Arenaria.
Geastrum kuharii has a remarkable morphology, rather different to other taxa included in G. subsect. Quadrifida, due to the large and stout basidiomata ( Fig. 10e1-e3 ), which strongly remind of species in G. subsect. Geastrum, particularly G. thanatophilum as has been commented before. However, basidiospore ornamentation is typical of G. subsect. Quadrifida, not as complex as in G. subsect. Geastrum, and basidiospores are also smaller, even on the borderline with G. subsect. Arenaria (Fig. 10e5) . Furthermore, crystalline aggregates of COM are often present on the endoperidial surface ( Fig. 2c) while, as noted above, they have never been seen in species of G. subsect. Geastrum and G. subsect. Arenaria.
Geastrum quadrifidum is a well-known and well-defined species. The fornicate exoperidium, with mostly 4 -5 rays of conspicuously rolled margins (Fig. 11f1) , is a reliable characteristic (Sunhede 1989 Schweinitz (1822) , and that it is difficult to ascertain if the old specimen marked as 'type' in Kew is really a part of Schweinitz's original material (Sunhede 1989) , we prefer to avoid the use of that name, regarding it as nomen ambiguum and dubium until unambiguous original material of this taxon were found. For these reasons, comments on the taxonomy of this group are needed to make a proper distinction of the different taxa. Nevertheless, these four taxa can be distinguished rather well through morphometric analyses (Fig. 5 , Table 2 ), so they are better referred to as pseudo-cryptic species (Mann & Evans 2007 , Medina et al. 2012 . Nomenclatural notes on certain species are provided in the taxonomic part.
To begin with, all the studied Australasian specimens of 'G. mini mum s.l.' are grouped in a well-defined clade ( Fig. 1) . Although somewhat variable and close to G. marginatum and G. granulo sum, those specimens are morphologically distinguished by the combination of more or less dark coloured stalks, the often rather big bipyramidal crystals of COD, and particularly by the big, yellowish crystalline aggregates of COM on the endoperidial surface ( Fig. 6e, 11a4) . Morphometric analyses show that G. mar ginatum can be distinguished mainly by the smaller crystals of COD and crystalline aggregates of COM on the endoperidial surface ( Fig. 6d, e) . In G. granulosum the yellowish crystalline aggregates of COM are almost absent or are much smaller, although exceptions can be found (Fig. 6e) . Fortunately, G. gra nulosum basidiomata show, in addition, light coloured stalks as a distinctive qualitative character (Fig. 11d3) . Rarely, basidiomata of Australasian specimens may show dominant and very big mesoperidial crystals of COD, and then the DFA identified these fruitbodies as belonging to G. granulosum (Fig. 5a ). These basidiomata belong to the voucher MEL 2292062, which is one of the specimens included in the molecular analyses, nesting with the remaining Australasian specimens, and not with G. gra nulosum (Fig. 1) . As a result, the Australasian specimens are described here as the new G. austrominimum. Lloyd (1907) described G. calceum (as Geaster calceus) based on specimens from South Africa. The description is not very detailed, but he considered the species as close to G. mini mum but being larger and with the endoperidial surface densely covered by white granules. Luckily, the iconography (pl. 95) shows one basidioma with a well-developed, more or less dark-coloured stalk, a well-formed apophysis, and a very dense crystal covering on the endoperidial surface. This basidio ma strongly reminds the specimens included in this study as G. calceum s.l. However, we have found an unexpected molecular variation between the two sequenced specimens, which may indicate that they are different species (Fig. 1) . From a morphological point of view, the specimen MA-Fungi 83761 (G. cf. calceum1) has slightly bigger basidiospores with larger warts and slightly stouter stalks than UFRN-Fungos 723 and MA-Fungi 65435 (G. cf. calceum2) (Fig. 11b3-c3, b5-c5) . The ecology and distribution seem to be different, because G. cf. calceum1 was found in the 'Tropical and subtropical grasslands, savannas and shrublands' biome, while both specimens of G. cf. calceum2 came from the more humid 'Tropical and subtropical moist broadleaf forests' biome. Unfortunately, only three collections of G. calceum s.l. were available for morphological study, and among them there was no South African material. Therefore, further data are needed before conclusions on the taxonomy of this species can be drawn. These specimens can be separated from other species of the G. minimum group mainly by the well-marked apophysis ( Fig. 11b3 -c3) , which is almost ring-like, but also by the ornamentation height and the average basidiomata size (Fig. 6b, c, f) . The comparatively slender and long stalks are of some utility, too. Despite the five basidiomata included in DFA are classified by such analysis as distinct from the remaining species of the G. minimum group, it is the only species for which Cohen's kappa test (Titus et al. 1984) was not significant (Table 2) , undoubtedly due to the small sample size. Once more, this data indicate that more specimens of this taxon should be studied.
Fuckel (1860) (Fig. 1) .
Geastrum marginatum is the last species of the G. minimum group. Basidiomata typically possess dark stalks (except some very small basidiomata), and in morphometric analyses it is distinguished from G. austrominimum and G. granulosum mainly by the sparser and smaller mesoperidial COD crystals and COM crystalline aggregates. Geastrum austrominimum has a very different distribution as commented before, and G. granulosum basidiomata showed light coloured stalks. The few basidiomata incorrectly classified by DFA due to particularly big crystalline elements on the endoperidial surface, showed clearly dark stalks, which prevents confusion with G. granulosum. When describing the species, Vittadini (1842) included the following locotypic indication: "In locis aridis arenosis una cum Geastre SCHmideli circa Papiam frequens. Autumno". Geastrum mar ginatum as conceived in the present study often grows on sandy, siliceous, lime-free to slightly calcareous soils, while G. granulosum seems to be restricted to, or at least clearly prefers, markedly calcareous soils.
Subsect. Sulcostomata
This subsection is well-characterized by the sulcate peristome and the very well-developed mesoperidium, as a powdery layer of very small crystals and generative hyphae on both the endoperidial and pseudoparenchymatous layer surfaces (Zamora et al. 2014 ). This group is surprisingly diverse and, although only G. pectinatum and G. striatum are normally taken into consideration (plus G. parvistriatum in the most recent treatments), at least 10 taxa can be distinguished according to the results of the present study.
Geastrum striatum is a well-defined species, and the most striking character is the very well-developed, solid, ring-like apophysis, unique in the genus ( Fig. 13d3; Sunhede 1989) . However, two GenBank sequences not generated by us and clustering within our clade of G. striatum with strong support (Fig. 1) were available at the GenBank database under the name G. pectinatum, which never has a solid, ring-like apophysis. That advises on taking GenBank species names with caution for determination purposes, as many authors have indicated before for different taxonomic groups (e.g., Nilsson et al. 2006 , Shen et al. 2013 , Sandoval-Sierra et al. 2014 ). In addition, during our study we have revised one herbarium collection from Baja California, Mexico (AH 18521) that was determined as G. striatum, and previously illustrated by Ochoa & Moreno (2006) . It consists of two basidiomata that deviate from our concept of G. striatum by having less marked apophyses, with rounded edges, and shorter stalks. Basidiospores are also slightly smaller (4.5-5.0 µm diam) . This well-separated sample is sister to the clade formed by the G. striatum s.str. samples, and it very likely represents a different species. Nonetheless, having studied only two basidiomata from a single collection, we postpone the formal description of this new taxon until more specimens are available.
Geastrum glaucescens and G. parvistriatum are very close taxa, and their separation is often highly problematic solely based on morphology. While well-defined phylogenetically ( Fig. 1) , the only reliable morphological characteristic found during our study is the often rounded columella with a deciduous apex in G. parvistriatum (Fig. 13b2) , and the normally acute or pointed columella with a rather persistent apex in G. glau cescens (Fig. 13a2) . However, a few basidiomata of G. glauces cens (particularly the smallest ones) have a more or less rounded columella, being almost indistinguishable from most G. parvi striatum basidiomata. In addition, the morphometric analyses showed that the capillitial hyphae tend to be slightly broader and the peristome tends to have more folds in G. glau cescens (Fig. 7d, f) , but a wide overlap exists, those differences are not significant, so many specimens cannot be correctly classified by DFA (Fig. 5b) . As noted in the results, the only quantitative character that showed significant differences was the basidiospore diameter, likely because of the very high number of measurements taken, but is obviously useless for taxonomic purposes due to the complete overlap (Fig. 7a) . By contrast, their disjunct distribution is highly useful to separate them, being G. glaucescens a South American and, up to now Argentinian species, while G. parvistriatum is a South European, to date Spanish species. Argentinian records of G. parvistriatum (Kuhar et al. 2013 ) should be referred to as G. glaucescens. Taking all these data into account, these two species can be considered semi-cryptic (Vondrák et al. 2009 ), due to slight differences in morphology and clear dissimilarities in ecology and distribution, but not strictly cryptic in the senses of Sáez & Lozano (2005) and Mann & Evans (2007) .
Geastrum papinuttii also belongs to the G. glaucescens -G. parvi striatum group, but it can be distinguished from both of them thanks to the smaller, less ornamented, and paler basidiospores, the thinner capillitial hyphae, and the smaller and more delicate basidiomata ( Fig. 7a-e) . It is likely that some records of G. glaucescens mentioned by Kuhar et al. (2013) belong to this new species.
Since Palmer's (1959) revision of the G. plicatum and G. tenui pes type specimens, who considered them as synonyms of G. pectinatum, this last taxon has been treated as a single and well-defined species by morphology in all recent studies (e.g., Sunhede 1989 , Calonge 1998 , Soto & Wright 2000 , Bates 2004 , Sarasini 2005 ). Interestingly, we found a high phylogenetic variation among specimens, strongly related to different geographical origins. This suggests a well-defined geographical structure of several taxa. Therefore, according to our molecular data, it might be possible to distinguish up to five species in this complex, corresponding to four clades from samples sequenced during our study, plus another only recovered using GenBank sequences (Fig. 1) . This last clade groups exclusively specimens from the Japanese Paleartic ecozone. It may correspond to G. biplicatum, described from the Bonin Islands by Berkeley & Curtis (1860) . Unfortunately, only the single basidioma of the lectotype was available for morphological study. Capillitial hyphae are rather wide, up to 10.5 µm wide, thus approaching to the often very broad hyphae of G. pectinatum (see below). Basidiospores are comparatively small, (4.5 -)5.0 -6.0 µm diam (Fig. 12a5) , thus in the range of G. plicatum, but with a less marked ornamentation than any other species of the G. pectinatum group, with warts hardly reaching 1 µm high. Mesoperidial crystals of COD are small (up to 15 µm diam; Fig. 12a4 ) as in the other species of G. subsect. Sulcostomata except G. tenuipes and sometimes G. plicatum. Regrettably, the sequenced specimens that might correspond to G. biplicatum due to geographical origin were not available to us for morphological study, and thus their identity is only suspected and could not be confirmed. What is more, while the sequenced specimens belong to the Paleartic ecozone, the type specimen was collected in the Oceanian ecozone, so the existence of more than one species would not be surprising.
The other four phylogenetic clades have been morphologically studied with more detail, and morphometric analyses (Fig. 5 , Table 2 ) indicate a complex of morphologically close, but distinguishable, pseudo-cryptic species (Mann & Evans 2007 , Medina et al. 2012 ). The clade formed by both Paleo-and Neotropical specimens of G. pectinatum s.l. may correspond to G. plicatum. This taxon was described from India, Madras (Berkeley 1839) , and referred to as specimens having long and thin stalks and strongly sulcate apophysis or endoperidial basis, in agreement with most of the tropical specimens studied. The basidiospores are one of the smallest of the complex (Fig. 8a,  12d5 ), while the grooves on the apophysis or the base of the endoperidial body are the most conspicuously marked ones. The type specimen of G. plicatum agrees rather well with the specimens included in our molecular analyses, although the mesoperidial crystals tend to be larger and basidiospores measure 5.5 -6.5 µm diam, being transitional with G. tenuipes (see below). This specimen was included in the DFA of the G. pectinatum group (Fig. 5c ), clustering with other basidiomata determined as G. plicatum. However, since no samples from the Indo-Malay ecozone have been sequenced, the name G. pli catum is only tentatively assigned to the Neotropical and Afrotropical (Ethiopian) specimens.
The Australasian specimens of G. pectinatum s.l. are phylogenetically well-defined ( Fig. 1) and would correspond to the socalled G. tenuipes. This species was described from Tasmania and Australia (Berkeley 1848) based on slender specimens with rather long and thin stalks, and slightly sulcate endoperidial bases. These characteristics match fairly well with the recently collected Australasian specimens revised during this study, although the depth of the basal endoperidial grooves seems variable even within the same collection. The mesoperidial crystals are constantly bigger than in the remaining G. pectina tum group samples (Fig. 8c, 12e4) , and seem to be a reliable characteristic for distinguishing this taxon, although they have not been mentioned previously in the literature. Basidiomata from the type specimen are very old and the mesoperidium is almost lost; as a result, the mesoperidial crystal size cannot be evaluated. Basidiospores are, on average, somewhat small, overlapping with G. plicatum, but within the range observed in recently collected specimens of G. tenuipes.
As previously noted, the European specimens of G. pectinatum s.l. form two well-defined clades. One of them belongs to G. pec tinatum s.str., a morphologically very variable taxon with mostly slender but sometimes more or less stout stalks, showing also a broad variation concerning the folds of the apophysis (Sunhede 1989). Capillitium hyphae are the widest of the complex (Fig. 8b ) and seem to be a reliable characteristic. It is widely distributed through Europe, from the Temperate to the Boreal zones, being common in Central and North Europe. Because Sunhede's (1989) description was based on a large number of only North European specimens, it is an excellent reference to the true identity of this species. Surprisingly, two specimens from Japan cluster within the G. pectinatum s.str. clade. More data are needed to explain such distribution, but a secondary introduction of the species in that country should not be discarded, as Geastrum specimens are not rarely found in parks and gardens.
The other European clade groups the Macaronesian and Mediterranean specimens, which are close to G. pectinatum but clearly separated by molecular data (Fig. 1 ). These specimens are described in this study as G. meridionale. Although the representation of the first two discriminant functions of the DFA may give the false impression that these two taxa are hardly distinguished by the studied morphological characters (Fig. 5c) , the high percentage of correctly classified samples (95 % of G. meridionale and 100 % of G. pectinatum) indicates that both species are more or less well-separated by morphology. The overlap in the score plot is explained because the third discriminant function is the one that best distinguishes G. pectinatum and G. meridionale. One of the misclassified basidiomata of G. meridionale belongs to the voucher MA-Fungi 20651, which was included in the phylogenetic analyses and clusters together with the remaining samples of G. meridionale (Fig. 1) . While G. pectinatum has the thickest capillitium hyphae, G. meridio nale has the stoutest stalks of the entire complex (Fig. 8e, 12b3) . In addition, the number of peristome folds of G. meridionale is normally much higher, and basidiomata tend to be lighter, especially the endoperidial body, which is mostly cream coloured to brownish, and never blackish as is commonly seen in G. pec tinatum. Nevertheless, dark basidiomata of G. meridionale with slender stalks and a low number of peristome folds can be very difficult to distinguish from G. pectinatum, especially when old; then, molecular data become a useful tool for a more precise classification.
To end, since some extensive areas were not sampled (e.g., North America, continental Asia, and Indonesia), other taxa belonging to the G. pectinatum complex might be missing. Further worldwide-based sampling would be needed to propose a more definite taxonomic treatment.
CONCLUSIONS
The example of fungal species delimitation showed with G. sect. Geastrum indicates that, even in hardly morphologically distinguished species, an integrative taxonomy, as a sum of all the taxonomic information sources available (i.a., molecular, morphological, chorological, and ecological data) may result in taxonomic partitions recognizable at species level.
More specifically, in our study, phylogenetic analyses have been basic to establish a solid and objective taxonomic backbone, and to identify nearly cryptic taxa. Discriminant function analyses have been successfully used as a tool for assessing morphological boundaries, and identifying morphological characters that may be useful for species characterization. Ecological and chorological data contribute to support the taxonomic partitions observed.
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